Construction Notification # 13

Construction to Begin in Lake Elizabeth
New Pedestrian Detour Path Open

April 21, 2010

Construction of the Fremont Central Park Subway will begin in Lake Elizabeth starting late April. The work will take place within the northeastern lobe of Lake Elizabeth. The work will include, but is not limited to:

- Setting up fencing to define the contractor’s work area
- Fish Catch and Release Activity authorized by California Department of Fish & Game
- Constructing a Cofferdam
- Set-up of pedestrian detour pathways during construction
- Dewatering of eastern lobe of Lake Elizabeth to facilitate subway box construction

During construction there will be various pedestrian detours established to separate the public from the construction area and to make way for construction of the subway box under Lake Elizabeth. The initial work will call for a detour that will cross the existing construction area. There will be signage and fencing that will lead you along the detour. A flagger will be posted mid-way during construction hours to direct pedestrian traffic while construction vehicles are crossing. A map showing the work area and pedestrian detour is on the opposite side of this notification. Other detour paths will be set up as needed throughout the project. Watch for signs announcing changes. All path detours and other details of the project are posted on the BART website.

We appreciate your continued patience during construction. If you have questions regarding these activities, please contact our project information line at (510) 476-3900 or e-mail bartwarmspringsextension@bart.gov. You can also visit our Community Relations Field office located in Fremont Central Park off of Stevenson Boulevard Monday – Friday 8 am to 5 pm
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The area shown here represents a general configuration of the fence line.